Follow up on Brown Bag Q&A Part 1

a. Professional Development

b. There exists a committee already the Professional Development Committee, run by Karen Havholm, that reviews proposals for funds Professional Development (henceforth PD) both on campus and for AS interested in travelling to workshops

c. We still feel there may be a hole in developing content for PD
   i. Katie Wilson said she would contact Karen H. regarding what might be done about this
   ii. Developing content for PD does not seem to be charge of ASPC by Handbook
   iii. One suggestion was to give ideas to Beth Hellwig and the Provost
   iv. Other potential places for PD

   1. CETL
   2. Student or Academic Affairs Offices

d. In Oct of 2010 ASPC considered PD in three areas
   i. PD for supervisors of AS (regarding promotion, etc.)
   ii. Clarification on pieces of FAS Handbook (promotion and performance review)
   iii. Morale-Building/ Academic Life (e.g., self-improvement, managing stress, etc.)

   1. Stephanie mentioned we were still looking for someone to manage this third category
   2. Cathy B. noted categories i. and ii. Are not usually considered “professional development”

e. Considered idea of inviting Karen H. from the Professional Development committee to future meetings, but Katie offered talk with her first

f. Considered idea of creating central document or space for all current PD opportunities on campus

g. The Summer AS Leadership Conference was brought up. It will be held July 25th and 26th at Madison
   i. Could possibly invite UWS legal to talk about grievances process
II. Brown Bag Concern II: Indefinite Employment Status  
a. Concern that there is no document that outlines differences between indefinite employment vs. fixed term employment  
b. Only discernible difference is that indefinite may have some back-up if initial position is dissolved, and fixed-term does not need to give any reason NOT to renew contract  
c. Appears to be similar concerns about the difference between “rolling horizon” vs. “multiple year” contracts at UW-Oshkosh  

III. Reminder to establish a Grievances Timeline Working Group  
a. Consists of Linda Spaeth, Cathy Berry, and Matt Meyer  
b. Agreed to meet in January sometime  

IV. D2L site update/welcome will be sent to all enrollees  

V. Reminder that next meeting will be February 5th, 2013  

Respectfully submitted by Matt Meyer